Sweet victory for Chiefs,
Sanders
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It was Markus Sanders' birthday Friday and nothing could have made it a
sweeter one than helping his Canton Chiefs defeat Plymouth in the teams'
annual campus football rivalry game.
After Sanders keyed a dominant first half for the Chiefs -- he gained 132 of
his team's 185 yards before halftime as Canton built a 14-0 lead (he ended
up with 189 yards in 27 carries) -- the Wildcats showed they weren't going
to roll over and scored two times in the third to pull even at 14-all.
But when the Chiefs needed their 5-7 senior running back the most, he
came through, plowing through Plymouth defenders for a crucial 21-yard
gain that set up a first-and-goal at the Wildcats' 5-yard line with just over six
minutes left in the fourth. On the next play, senior tailback Julian Thornton
scored his second TD of the game, and that turned out to be the difference
in a 21-14 Canton win.

"I had a mindset that nobody was going to stop me," said a jubilant
Sanders following the game. "I had to get back in the mojo because the last
couple games didn't go the way I wanted them to."
Canton head coach Tim Baechler, whose team improved to 3-2, credited
Sanders for his determination.
"Markus, he was determined," Baechler said. "It's his birthday today, he
was not going down for anybody."

Getting it done
Sanders was the main cog in a Canton offense that outgained Plymouth
351-147; the Chiefs tallied 331 yards rushing.
"I’m so proud of those kids," Baechler said. "The offense just got it done in
the fourth quarter, getting those two first downs to seal the win. Just a hardworking game. And hats off to Plymouth, they do a great job. It’s just a
helluva good win for us."
Baechler also gave kudos to his defense for bending but not breaking after
Plymouth came back to tie the game, on a 58-yard TD run by Wildcats
junior quarterback Zach Beadle with 4:30 to go in the third.
"They (Wildcats) didn’t give us any big plays in the second half," Baechler
noted. "Our defense really won the game, they played great."
After Canton's eventual winning touchdown, the Wildcats made a bid to retie the game. Beadle sent a couple lasers over the middle that would have
gone for big gainers.
Back to break both plays up was Canton's Noah Brown; the second one,
on fourth down, was intended for Isaac Emminger near the Canton
15. "(Emminger) was faster than him, but Noah made a huge play."
The Wildcats dropped to 1-4, and are all but eliminated from playoff
contention. But head coach Mike Sawchuk praised his team for battling
back from the early 14-point deficit.
"I really thought when we got that stop late in the third or early in the fourth
I thought we were going to drive down and score," Sawchuk said. "But they
made a couple more plays than we did.
"We need to build off this, and get better and finish out the year on a
positive note."
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Canton's Cameron Goode (No. 81) gets up in an attempt to block Alan Farmer's extra
point attempt. (Photo: JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO)

Fast start

Sanders didn't waste any time showing he meant business on the varsity
turf field at Plymouth-Canton Educational Park, on Canton's homecoming
night.
On the first snap of the game, Sanders took the ball at the Canton 20 and
zoomed through the left side of the line, breaking free and nearly going the
distance.
It took a diving tackle by Plymouth junior Calvin Vos to prevent the TD. But
all that did was delay the Chiefs' first trip to the end zone, on a 1-yard run
by Thornton (nine carries, 43 yards).
Plymouth could not advance the chains on the subsequent series, and Alan
Farmer quickly punted the ball back to Canton.
The Chiefs kept plowing, churning up yards and minutes in the process.
Taking the ball from their own 5-yard line, the Chiefs methodically moved
the ball, with quarterback Jake O'Donnell, Sanders and Steven Walker all
contributing to a long drive.
On fourth down inside their own 15 and the score only 7-0, the Chiefs
opted to gamble and go for it. Sanders barreled through the line for the key
first down to keep the drive going.
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But Plymouth's defense stepped up to keep the Chiefs off the scoreboard
that time. Senior Robert Florence sacked O'Donnell for a loss and the
Wildcats recovered a fumble at the Plymouth 8-yard line.
Yet the Wildcats could not take advantage of the Canton miscue, and the
Chiefs took over at the Plymouth 35 with about eight minutes left in the half.
It took Canton just seven running plays to score, with Sanders plowing
through the left side of the line and scoring on a 12-yard run.
In the second half, Plymouth got on the scoreboard on a three-yard run by
senior Darius Timmons, held to just 22 yards in eight rushes. Beadle's 27yard run sparked the drive, aided by two Canton penalties.
Plymouth then pulled even on the Beadle touchdown run.
"It felt good to put our team back in the game and tie the game up," said
Beadle, who ran for 94 yards in 10 carries. "And the only thing that was
going through my mind was 'Don't get caught from behind.' Other than that,
not a whole lot we could do."
Injured on the Beadle touchdown was Canton junior linebacker Lou
Baechler. But he came back in the fourth to help the Chiefs close out the
victory.
"He (Lou Baechler) had a sprained MCL the last three weeks and
retweaked it," Tim Baechler said. "He’s the leader of the defense, makes all
our calls and checks, and he made some good plays for us tonight.”

Breaking loose for a big gainer Friday night is Plymouth quarterback Zach Beadle (No.
10). (Photo: JOHN KEMSKI | EXPRESS PHOTO)

